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That Govemmeiit Will Be Supreme Over the Army
High Cost of N. T. R. Means Continued High Freight Rates, Says W. S. Middlebro, M. P.

ASÛMTO TO REPUDIATE COMPACT ■ 
MADE WITH OFFICERS BY SEELY 

GOVERNMENT WILL BE SUPREME

Sprini squith Declares■-
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I Middlebro, Replying to Gra
ham, Pointed Out That 
Primary Object of Road 
Was to Reduce Rates—Car- 
vel Taunts Government 

- With Failure to Prosecute 
Contractors

Secretary for War, Who With 
Gen. Paget Was Respons
ible for Surrender, Will Re
main in Cabinet, Which is, 
However, Free to Discipline 
Gen. Gough and Other Re
calcitrant Officers.

»

1RESIGNATION OF LORD MORLEY
DEMANDED BY UNIONIST PRESS

mWar Department Fgsport Says
g After

Loss of Two Th Aisand Men 
and That dovernment 
Troops Are in

Liberal Member for Laval 
Sought to Discover What 
Action Government Had 
Taken on Orange Lodge Rer 
presentations, But Sproule’s 
Adverse Ruling Was Sus
tained.
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LONDON, March 26.—Lprd Morley of Blackburn, during the 
course of his speech in the house of lords, made the important ad
mission that the two unauthorized paragraphs added to the Gough 
letter were drafted by Col. Seely In consultation with himself.

The Conservative morning papers, commenting on this admis
sion, contend that Lord Morley, who holds the office of lord presi
dent of the council, ought atto to resign.
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MEXICO CITY, pareil
By a Staff Reporter......................

OTTAWA. March 28.—The debate up
on the Lynch -Staunton and Guteltue 
report on the National Transcontinentl 
Railway occupied the house till si late 
hour tonight, and bids fair to con
tinue for many days to como. Hon.
George P. Graham finished his opening 
speech at 6 o'clock and the laboring 
oar for the government was taken Up 
by W. 6. Middlebro, the Conservative 
member for North Grey.

Mr. Middlebro declared that the Na
tional Transe I ntinental scheme had 
been launched by the Laurier gov
ernment as a cure for hlsh freight 
rates, especially in the west. People 
had been led to believe that by an ex
penditure of ‘$13,000,000 they would 
have a cheaply built and efficient rail
way from sea to sea, which would 
compel the Canadian Pacific to reduce 
its extortionate rates, especially In .the 
west. Mr. Middlebro figured that the 
National Transcontinental would cost 
the country $828,000,000, or consider- 

Ay more than the entire national 
'debt. Being capitalized at $102,000 per Canadien Free. Dupateh. 
mille, it could never compete with the WASHINGTON. March 25.—Lines 
Canadian Pacific, and if it was ever were sharply drawn itonAglit tor the
upewUh gre^ht^r^tes'ln^niUlyCftP <***" ot mOBt ***** “’"tested 

Why the Immunity. legislative struggle that toas oonfiront-
F. B. Carvell of Carleton, N. B.. said ed President Wilson’s administration— 

that the government did not believe. the to repeal tire law giving Am
an d had never acted upon, the Cute- £t.j0B,n coastwise strips free passage 
Hue and Lynch-Staunton report. They thru the Panama Canal 
were crying that M. P. Davis and

DeclarationsMinisterialist 
That No Important Military 
and Naval Demonstration 
Had Been Planned in Ul
ster, Received With Jeers by 
Unionists — Home Rule 
Compromise Considered Im
possible.

26—The
war department makes the claim that 
the rebels under Villa were routed at Iends !B/ a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, March 25.—A curious 
tempest in the parliamentary teapot 
sprang, up this afternoon, precipitat
ed by Charles Wilson, tlie Liberal 
member for Laval. Mr. Willson endea-
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IILONDON LIBERAL NEWSPAPERS 
CALL FOR A FREE DEMOCRACY

Eight hundred mun, under Gen. 
Joaquin Maas and Qcr. Javier de 
Moure, it is announced, arrived oppor
tunely from Saltillo 1^ time to add 
greatly to the fedér 
rebels are said- to be 
ward, with the feA 
their rear.

It Is admitted tha 
tered Lerdo, a subur 

. it le explained that tVg.,;was a rune on 
the part of Gen. V 
them. As soon as tl 
the territory the ftderal artillery 
shelled them out, the avalry charging 
as the rebels started to retreat.

\ ored to raise a question of privilege, 
and Urom the rating of the Speaker 
ngaAnat to ton, appealed to the house.

It appears that he had -filed with the 
(Berk In the regular way several ques
tions ,relating to alleged complaints 
made by Orange Lodges at Colling wood 
against the use of ittoe French language 
on postcards and government station
ery and also against teaching this 
language in the schools of Ontario. ’

Mr. JVileon desired to know whether 
the complaints had been received by 
the government, and what reply had 
been marie thereto, or what action had 
been taken thereon. Another question 
asked whether campa.in.ts had been re
ceived by the gov ernment against Ida 
honor the Speaker reading players 
every alternate day in the French lan- 

T.he clerk *f the ,house, after

detory. The 
■eating north - 

pounding at
Say That British Government Now is in a Stronger Position 

Than Ever — Morning Post Insists on a Plot and De

mands Disclosure.

Canadien Frees Despatch.
LONDON, March 25.—The govern

ment published today its promised 
étalement af it® dealings with the re
volutionary officers of the third cavalry 
brigade, and the house of commons 
held aeottoer heated and disorderly

Bitter Struggle in Congress 
Will Begin Today—Per

sonal Convictions Oblit
erate Party Lines.

I Ha’s men en-Regularly
... 30.80■,... Torreon, but

fl1
MLLlet Goods sco to ambush 

were well Into

I ■

1I î

face of the common danger from the 
Tories and the army combining to
gether, Labor is now making common session. Between the documente pre
vail** with Liberalism,- and whenever ‘ 
the general election occurs, Instead of 
engaging in a fraticldal strife, Labor- 
ites and Liberals Will stand shoulder 
to shoulder in the defence of civil 
authority and the rights of a free 
democracy.

-Tfie Dally News In an editorial says:
“R may be ttjat the Curragh Incident, 
by which the opposition hoped to de
stroy the Parliament Act and popular 
liberties at one blow, Will be found to 
have been one of the rpoet fortunate 
episodes tor thrç government in this 
prolonged struggle.”

The Express asserts that all general 
ôtoccre eomtnandlng divisions thru- 
out England Arp under order* to re
port to the war office between 11 and 
12 o’clock today.

Free» Drip etch.
LbllBok March 26.—The view of , 

the Liberal morning papers Is that tho 
yesterday was the blackest day the gov- 
ernment had experienced In its whole 
existence, and, in the words of The 
Daily Chronicle, “it seemed as if Its 
•fife was worth 48 hours’ purchase,” 
now tpt air has cleared and the gov- 

1 emment Is rehabilitated arid in a
ms in lead and wound- stronger position than ever, 
t to bStwo thousand. The Chronicle remarks that In the

■ 'I’ ' ■ '

FEDERAL ÜARRIS0N0F TORREON 
HOLDING REBEL ARMY IN CHECK

Charge Thnrsday
bave seen the arrival 
f we have ever had 
5 both English and

seated and the vantoue statemerifs 
tarn from ithe cabinet ministers, the 
vital toots of ithe " affair were made 
clear. They reveal a comedy or tra
gedy of errors perpetrated by Colonel 
Seely, secretary of state for wot, an J 
Sir Arthur Paget, commanding the

Generals Maas and 
ported to have made 
tween Hipqllte and 
armored automobiles 
carrying, the raflr 
cut at Hipollte.
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troops in Iretamrii
The rebel tasses

other contractors Illegally enriched crB,tic administration took charge of]ed are reported to 
themselves thru fraudulent over- the goveriàneret, axfaninistraititon leaders 
classification, but they bad paid these ftjund a strong, ivssouroeful amd deter- 
contractors millions of dollars aft«r mkned element within* the 
coming to power and had never eug- poeed to a pollc.'- which Pie 
gested any restitution to the govern- *cm (had pcraqaially espoused. ' Per^ 
nient. If the government believed In gomafl convictioïia oii tifié question have 
the Charges against the contractors, ipractically oblitéraibè>d pafiy làneà . 
then Mr. Carvell wanted to know why The pofittoa.! situaittoiu with the 1ft- 
no proceedings of any kind had been 'ternaitlomgi'charqoter of the legislation 
brought to recover the money. Davis .involved, and the stress (the president 
and other contractors were wealthy toes placed -upon hte pdsttkm as ne- 
men and still active os contractors ceaœary to the successful conduct of 
under the present government. Why tire adminletnatilon’e foreign policy, 
were no proceedings taken • against combined to make 
them?

H. B. Ames (St. Antoines. Montreal)
moved the adjournment of the debate, port a special schedule providing tor 

A Wide Accusation. 15 hours of général debate an the re-
Hon. Geo. P. Graham, resuming hie peal bill, and allowing no opportunity 

speech, said the commissioners had for amendment of the measure. An 
published to the world a solemn find- attempt will J*® lto r°j^Ltlouf?

as a Itarlt of (debate on the proposed 
rule. If this Ih accarwpldehed, the first 
test vote will corne late tomorrow 
e'ftemoon on the adoption of the rule.

COl. Seely took am the blstne upon 
his own shoulder*. He frankly declar
ed that .he toed made a. great mistake
' Hi in written assurance ito G*n. Huber: 
Gough that, the govemruent “muet re
tain its right to use ell the force» of 
the crown in Ireland dr elsewhere, to 
maintain order and support the otvll 
powers in tihe ordinary execution of 
the-tr duty, but has rao intention what
ever of taking advantage of this right 
in oii-der to crush potitioal opposition 
tn the policy or the principles of the, 
home rule MAI," was given without the 
knowledge of the cabinet, and 
tnary to its jpoltov

Hanqinq In ■alanee.
The war secretary tendered toils re- j- 

slgna tion to Mr. Asquith, but the pre
mier refused to accept it The gov; j 
eminent ha* wtthdirawn Cod. Seely's 

, giwunamitoes. according to the statement 
triade by Visoounrt. Mobley In the 
house of Jords, and Pdir Edward Grey 
told the .house of oommons that the 
government’s decision would be marie 
known to Gen. Gough 'tomorrow. Thus 
the situation with respect to Gen. 
Gough and toils 59 comrades who sent 
tn their papers, to «till in a State of

For the first time since the Demo-g uege.
consulting with ithe Speaker, declined 
to put (these questions upon the order 
paper. This waaStoe question of pri- 

“ vîtes».
Speaker Chanqed Mind.

*3.00.
rellatjlle movement»,
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Re-
Mr. Speaker ubyemed that at first 

glfcnce he had ruled that all the quee- 
ohs were ihnproper. Tilie first two 

ciueetiions appeared ito relate (to blUn- 
gual schools, witth which thte govern
ment Md nothing to do, but upon fur? 
(liter oaneKtoration, he toad ordered the 
questions to be printed in so far as 
they related to the use Of the French 
inggin gi* on postcards and government 
stationery

Mr. Wilson: How about question No. 
$. as to itho complaints stgainat your

1Demands Disclosure.
The Morning Post, still Insisting on 

the existence of. a plot and urging tho 
Unionists in parliament to compel tho 
government to divulge the nature of 
the verbal Instructions given to Gen. 
Paget, argues that Col. Seely a real 
motive and only reason for adding the 
two clauses to the guarantee given to 
Gen. Gough was to prevent the dis
closure of the plot 

Tne Post benevee that Mr. Asquith 
Courier to Laredo, Tex., March 26 — refused to accept Col. Seely’s reslgna- 
Monday’s battle at Guerfero, near here, tlon because Lord Morley was also 
resulted In the retreat of the 1200 fed- Involved.
croîs under Gen. Guard iola- Guard loi a According to The Da.tiy Mail,
Ktationed one hundred men on liouwe , Tuesday night when the additions to 
tope at 1 o’clock in the afternbori, and ! the Gough letter became know,n.Cih»n- 
for three hours these men held the ' col!or Lioyd George threatened to re
position- meet of them, possibly all, In sign unless the war secretary resign- 
ignorance that they were making ,a ed, but when the matter came before 
perilous stand. Meanwhile Guardlola’s the cabinet yesterday l| beoanie evi- 

- dent, that Cert. .Seely’* action involved
Mr. Churchill and Lord Morley, and 
tho the cabinet might /have survived 
Col. Seely’s retirement, tt wa* impo*- 
elble to lose 'three ministers without 
disruption. Hence the chancellor of 
the exchequer’withdrew tols oppoeltlon. 

Labor Dissatisfied.
The Labor papers are dissatisfied at 

the official exoneration of tihe King.
The lobby correspondent of The 

Dally News says that Col. Seely added 
the two offending paragraphe juet after 
he had been in conference with the 
King at Buckingham Palace.

The Dally Citizen, a Labor organ, 
Bavs that the exoneration of the King 
bv Premier Asquith and Col. Seely was 
only to be expected, and adds: "It 
does not affect tne statement we made 
Tuesdav, that the King has repeatedly 
interfered, but it o^es Indicate that 
for the time being there had been ‘a 
check to the King. ‘
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ifVague Reports Give Impression That Villa’s Men Have Met 
Stout Resistance arid Tha t Attack on Fortress Has Made 

Little Headway.

up a si tuât ton
fraught with com plications.

Tomorrow Chairman Henry will re- I

i
Canadian Free* Despatch.

EL PASO. Tex., March 25.—Meagre 
advices from the front today were 
mixed lii character, but out of the 
medley, schooled observers here said 
they drew the conclusion that the 
rebels met at TOrreon and Gomez Pa- 
lacio an enemy In no wise Inferior, ana 
that their attack had been checked at 
the onset of the battle proper-

Rebel officers at Juarez, as well as 
refugees ih this city, say they place 
mdre reliance on despatches front le
gitimate correspondents at the front 
than on so-called official despatches. 
One of the correspondents today 
wired:

“Villa says wires will be open when.. 
he reaches Torreon." .

In the course of the day n* other 
press despatch was received, but "this 
one, It was said, plainly carried the 
Inference that the attack on- Torreon 
had only begun.

Rebel advices here today were that 
Villa was attacking the outskirts of 
Torreon and that two-thirds of the 
rebel army, under Lite direct com
mand of Gen. Benavides, were thus 
engaged.

Unconfirmed rumors Had it that 
Villa had executed 200 federal prison
ers and that In one assault 58 fédérais 
were killed and 200 wounded.

Constitutionalist sympathizers place 
a gloomy construction on the failure 
of detailed newspaper despatches to 
get thru.

ing that “neither the National Trans
continental Commissioners nor the

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

ion
1(Continued on Pago 7» Column 1»)

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED.
main force retreated- 

A federal sergeant who escaped to 
the United States was authority for 
the story of the retreat. He claimed 
Ouardiola attempted to sacrifice the 
lives of one hundred men of the 29th 
infantry to save the major portion of 
his command.

:

1i;n•oor.i cuapenee.
The most Important revelations of 

the day were to the effect that the 
government did not plan an Important 
military and naval demonstration upon 
Ulster. Winston Spencer Churchill 
today confirmed tho reports that he 
had ordered the Third Battle Squadron 
and a torpedo flotilla to Irish waters, 
hut explained that when the military 
arrangements had been successfully 
carried out he countermanded the 
orders by wireless, an _ explanation 
which the -Unionists received with 
Jeers.

The blunder Gen, "Paget made ap
pears to have been In giving a prac
tical ultimatum to tho officers of the 
cavalry brigade, to say whether they 
would take active service in Ulster or 
accept dismissal.

Seely Admitted Error.
The cabinet on Monday framed a 

general statement of the officers’ po
sition and duty under the law, and 
Col. Seely freely admitted his error 
in yielding to Gen. Gough’s demand 
for a written assurance tltat tho army 
would not be used to supipre-ae the 
covenanters.

Premier Asquith’s, statements that 
! the officers should return to duty un
conditionally were made in good faith, 
since he learned of Col. Seely’s amend- . 
monte to the cabinet memorandum 
only yesterday afternoon. The prime 
minister made plain the government’s 
position regarding the army to the 
house of commons, declaring that he 
wduld not assent to the claim of apy 
body of men in the service of the 
crown to demand assurances of wlMt 
they would be required to do In sir» 
cumstances which had not yet anmn.

Sir Edward Grey spoke even more 
strongly. He said:

“The government ts prepared at

^L4(l 1 ■ io I ItFlannels i. -e
A.SPECTACULAR BATTLE.

MATAMORA8. Mexico, -March 25.— 
Santa Marla, near Ramos Arizpa, on 
the Mexican national line between
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? Saltillo and Monterey, was the scene i 
of a Spectacular battle Monday be
tween the rebel force under Gen.
Francisco Coss, stationed at the garri
son there, arid the fédérais on a mili
tary train, according to advices re
ceived at constitutionalist headquar
ters here today.
The rebels set fire to box cars filled 

with fodder and ran the cars Into the 1 CAPT. TOM WALLACE 
military- train. It 1* reported the 1 
federal* were routed, leaving fifty 
dead.

Another .despatch received at rebel 
headquarters reported the capture of 
Santiago, a small town thirty miles ; 
southwest of Monterey.
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FEDERALS FORCED TO RETREAT.

ZAPATA, Tex., March 25.—Via

Iw ill,
î1ir •;iZ/y LATV/t(4 o

!A J r()TTAWA, March 25,—Capti Tom 
; Wallace, M.F. for Centre York, cabled 
Sir F.dward Carson tonight as follows:

M.P., Belfast,

ic. î I iff.'-k EMBARGO UPON PAGET WILLING/ 6‘
L •jFloor») rm * ■ s# r % -S," O
*/.//

•y vto ^
^ » /

! "Sir Edward Carson,
, Ireland:

"Thousand* loyal Canadians are 
| with you In your magnificent fight to 
preserve best traditions of British 

| citizenship by resisting coercion of 
! Ulster. We1 arc ready if necessary to 
help you with men and monc-y to the 
hurt ditch.
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”(Signed i Tom G. Wallace, M.P,"V Government Prohibition Re- “You May Make a Scapegoat 
specting Ireland Ruled Out 

by Belfast Court as 
Unlawful.
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i Dim t-n Company are showing some of 
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makers iri stiff and soft felt bats.
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doe window display.
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tiCanadian Free» Despatch-
LONDON. March 25.—The Dublin ’ 

correspondent of The Times states on , 
the authority of one who was present 

court decided today that tihe govern- at the war office conference that after
ment prc-lti bit Ion of the Importotion 
of arms Into Ireland was invalid, be- 
oaiuce tho Act of Union provided that 
ail rubjeiût» should have the tame pri
vileges in respect to trade.

The detilalAi was rendered in ail ac-

s—<JitvO-u 
K\ MvX\\ : 
i

Coneiban Free* l)f*patch.
BELFAST, March 25.—The asalze-c>. 1

Gen Gough had carried his point. Col.
Seely asked: “What are we to do now
f°Gen. Paget "rephedt^’You can make Important Dramatic Event
a scapegoat of me." The engagement of pthel Barry-

Another Dublin despatch says that i more tn “Tante" at the Princes® 
i Col. Seely hotly attacked Lord Roberts i Theatre next week will be an event of

in the presence of Gen. Gough and the more than ordinary Importance to
Con tor daanawv* by u meronamt from oth<er officers, exclaiming: "It 1» ali I h»cal playgoer*,
wliom a!x cases of arm» had been your fault You are entirely to The advance sale of seats begin*

blame." - » V thl« morning.
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Advance Guard at Ottawa
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, March ,85.—Hon. 
Adam Beck and a ddien of the 
western Ontario members of 
the huge hydro-electric delega
tion which will wait on tho 
government tomorrow arriv
ed here today. They are seek
ing federal subsidies for elec
tric railways similar to those 
given steam railways;

It is said that the delegation 
will number over two thousand.
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